select a model on which to build the Orgsnisntion,but
instead to get people thinldng creatively.

The first scmmio was termed the .no codemma
modes.' ms model focused on an d i r e l y electlOJlic
NASIG with no PllILUpl meeting but instead an
electronic bulletin board, dectrouic specinl interest
groups, nad eleamnicslly published and diseibuted
publicatim. Assoldmodelwsstamedthe'nll
wnfmodel.' Here we posited the possibility
of an orgpnizotonwhich would hold two ccmfa year, one in the west and one in the epA AU of
our funds and all of our efforts d d be gepred to
holdiqthcsetwomeetings. TllethiFdmodelwssthe
'lobbying model.' For this model we u ~ v i s i d
a
doffice with a hwya, a tU-fledgedpublidhg
program, aad an mtirely new (and much iocreased)
duesstructure. tiocboftbesesamorios.ddressedthe
issues of size of the orgmhtion, I11.mbershiP
composition, type of govermtlw stnrcture, tinmcid
~ a n d m i s s i o aRndidassomemightsaem,
they made us open our miads to new possibilities we
previously had not evm mnsidemd.
STRATEGIC PLANNING SURVEY
Having revimed the organization's history and taken
a good look at w k e we were in November 1990,
and having PLSO considered three diverse models for
where NASIG might be by the year u)o, the board
decided to begin the &ategic plaming process by
-*g
the
'p. oncewehpdarrvey
results. we planned to develop a vision statement and
thea a five-year p h .

-

VLSION STATEMENT

Armed with the survey results, at the J~lrmnry1993
board meeting the offic6l-s and mmbas-rt-l.rgt
agreed tohave presideat Tema Mplinowsh'setupa
task force to move on totheaext step, develcQmmt
of a Vision &&meat. Tasked John Tagla and
Mnry Beth clack to co-chir thiSncw
force,
wllich also included committee chairs Adrian
Alexander, BiFdic MSCL~MO,and octoba I+,
Taesn; former p d d e n t ~Tin0 Fmck and Ann
Okerson; process advisor Barbara Meyers; aad
myself as vicepresideo~pmsident4ect.'Ibis group
mt at Brown University in June 1993 to assign
d o n s and discuss a format. John and Mary Be&
asked each task force membet tod8vdopa-t
expressing the pvposes we think NASIG suvea and
lmderscoring its spirit andvaluesas rppticabktoour
assigned.ress. Thus,thetssLforcsprepusdadmf&
vision shkmeut for the board to discus at its
November 1993 meeting.

In November, the board disused andnviawedthe
visionshkanmt. Wesubmiaedfio.leommearsand
~ ~ t o t h e t a s k f ~ b y m i The
d - ~ .
resulting doammt is plMisbedin this issue of the
Newsletur. laeboardmdthetaskforosbothhope
WNASIG's membas will support and eadoIst the
visionsmemeat. Memberoolnmentsonthevision
stabneat itself, as well as on how the org.nizptioll
can atiaia the goals sxprrssal in it, are welcome aad
should be directedto John Tagler at Elsevim or Mary
BelhclockatHwprdnolatex~Much31,1994.
NEXTSTEPANDSUMMARY

During 1991 and 1992 a M e n ~ b d ~ Survey
ip
Task
Force oomprised of Mary Beth Clack, Tina Feick,
Phil Greme, Jamie Hurley. Bubrrp Meyas md
myself, with John Taglcr as our chairpason,
developed a survey ques&ionaab. In May of 1992,
we mailed the &-page questiOrmnire to 914 NASIG
members. By mid-mnuwr we had received back 693
compleied guestionnains. These represented a
remarLpble response rate of 75.8% and indicated a
very high level of interestin the orgpnizoton. AAer
J o b tabulnted aad analyzed the d p t o a a d e i t
to the board, he prepad a summary report which
pppepred in the February 1993 issue of the
Newsletter. If you haven't repd that ntmmpry report,
I urge you to do so. The informntonprovides some
very useful insights into NASIG demographics and
how our members perceive the OrgpniZntion aad its
activities.
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The board expeas to give tinal ppproVpl to thevision
statement at its June 1994 meeting. At that point, I
anticipate the board will ask odoba Ivins as
inwming pwidemt to appoint an ad hoc group of
board members and committee chailx to develop m
d o n p l a a Thatgroupwillinhunworkwitheach
of the NASIG committees and with the mtire board
toseeboweachcan, topnphnseJohnTagler,
contribute to achieving the pims expressed in the
vision statement. Each commiaee and the board
itself will need to detail what d v i t i e s are most
impoltnnt to moving NASIG into the next century and
what strategies are needed to eDsure that the
orgdzation will continue to grow and prosper.
Although the electronic information world around us
is changing at a dizzyiigpace, the traditional serials
PaEsrnENr'S CORNpn

inforumtion chin remnioS id&%. NASIG as an
orpnbtion w i l l live with a foot in both the
elcctrollic and the h a d i t i o n a l d s worlds for the
forseddefurure. 7’bvisionshrtementandawelle v e d strategic action plan can help us remain on
the cutting edge, an es4mtip1 orgsaizntion that all of
the t r n d i t i d and emergiag members of the serials
lnformption chin htm to for nehvorLing and for
wntinuingeducation.

VISION STATEMENT REPORT I Mnry Beth
Clack and John Tagler
INTRODUCTION
In spring 1993, atask force wss.ppointed t o m
a vision sbtemeut that would provide guidance to
NASIG offices, e x d v e board and wmmittee

cbnirs indevdopingstmtegicpb fortheassociation
thrOughthe19908. I n r c s p o n s e t o t h a t d , t h e
d e d drpft stakuent was developed by the task
force in wllnborption with NASIG lepdership. The
opinions and pttirudes expresd in the 1992
membership survey have been clcsely cmsidered in
Seaingforth the goakprcsented in tbis document
Wehopethatourmembcrshr‘p will support and
eadorse the QoDoepts proposed in this vision
stptemmt.
O f ~ , n l e m b e r W ~ o r
suggestions on how to achieve these Pims are
weloome and may be submitted to wmmittee. c e
chairs, Mary Beth Clnck or John Taglex, before

*March 31, 1994.8
NASIG’s vision to the year 2000 is ambitious in
scope and can only be ncwntplisbed through the
teamumk of the mtixe membershiP.

MaryBethQnck
SerinlSRemrdLi~
Haward College Libmy
Cambridge, M A 02138
htUlM: MCUCK@HARVARDA.HAFNA.EDU

John Tpgler
Elsevier Science
655 Avenue of the Americas
NewYork,NY 10010
Internet: 71732.1756@COMpUSERW.COM

VISION -

A

m

A VISION mATEMENT: NASIG 2ooo
The Noah American Serials Interest Grmtp (NASIG),
as it mkis its second decade, will expand upon its
foundations as an intemptionnl forum to fosta
d c a t i o n a n d eduutionsmong all membas of
t h e s e r i p l s i d o m m &‘on chain.
Respect and
rmderstsndingumng our diverse oollstituencies will
contirme to be achieved through parity of
membership, o l g a a i d d brepdth, ayntbesis of
dispnnte viewpoints and shnring of t i l d e s
principles. Throughcomrmmicption and education,
NASIG will reinforce the position it bas established
as an uula to address issues that cut scIo8s diverse
intea&, explore mutupl problems and SdvPDce new
teclrnologies within the d comrmmity.
NASIG will respond to chauges brought about by the
exppnsion of the intelnational i n f d m
lnfnstructurc as well as the gmwing numbex of
electmlic platform for &larly
commlmidcms
whic3lanbaving an incrensiqly proformd imp.d on
8choluship, authoring and publishing. As these
developmeats extmd to all sectors of society,crenting
oppoltunitiestobPagformiaformPtioaprovisionand
pccess, NASIG will lead its member& ‘p into this
ever-expaading and evolviag world of serials.
The NASIG officers and wmmitke members, with
member suppott,will focus on the followingsixueps
for develqmeaand expmlsion in the decade ahead.

V.
NASIG will continue to be an
orgmktion comprised of individual rather thaa
orgmhtiond members, and it will w n b to
welcom members from an intemDtional comrmmity
involved in W S activities in the broadest aense.
AU members will have M equal voice and .variety
of NASIG wmmunication cbrmmels will encournge
the expression of the mpny differmt perspectives of
its mmstitumts.
Membersbr‘p dues and activities will strive to be
pccessible and affordable to all, while maintainingthe
Organirntion’s financial health.
Vollmtpry
participationby all mmbexs in NASIG activities and
governance will be encouraged.
Corporate
spomor&p and gifts, and c
o ’ d presetltptioas
and exhibits will not be pccepted.

EDUCATION. NASIG‘s unique position as

a
unifying agent in the diverse international seripls
community will euable the organization to expand its
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current role as a major provider of serials education
opportunities not only to its member& 'p but to the
W o n community as a whole. lk annual
conference will continue to play a c a t r a l role in
NASIG's educDtionsl mission. In order to repch an
audieace who cannot travel to co&mNxs, resioIlpl
continuing education activities, publishing p m p m
and grant program will be expaaded. NASIG will
plso make creptive use of electronic options offed
by NASIGNET to further the advan-t
of serials
education.

ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATION. In the
progressive and qsknmtic development of a rpnge of
nehwxkservices, cdledive?yknownasNASIGNET,
the orgmhtion will continue to find new and
inwvativemethcds for intepthgvarious electronic
media thmughout NASIG aud the d
s community
at large.
The d o n and expansion of
NASIGNET's information. publication and

amDmunicDtionssaviceswillutiliztnewtechnologies
to the full& extent feasible.

collsborotiolland pdnedlip with other professid
agnnintions will ensure inclusion of new entrants
and new types of service. providers into the NASIG

-,
while opening the possibility of mutually
bmeficial relationships and avoiding umeeeaq
overipp and duplicationof efforts. NASIG will foster
these not only through recjprocsl amdance at
committee meetings and derenCe8, but plso
throughpartaed ventures such as joint confermoes,
jointpublications,mmbmed
'
workshopandelectronic
forums.
GRANTS AND RECOGNITION.

Reaeprch,

scholnrship and intgeSt in the field of serials will be
pronmted through NASIGs grpnts pmgnun.
program will expand to provide recognition md
support to p m f e s i d s w o r k h g in the fieldof serials
informalion. through research Brpnts and other
awards. ThestudentGrpntrprogrpmwillcontirme
t o i n t d l u x ShdmLS of library and informrrion
scieacetoissues ofcmcun tothe d s a m m n m i t y
by
. their participation in the aunual

confaenoe.
As jncrepsing numbers of the mzmbedu'P gnin
nehvorlr pccess, NASIG will expnnd worlshops,
trPintrg sessions and user docummtation for
nehuorLingsavices. T h e ~ o n w i l l m a i n t a i u
a StFOng lwel of commitment to md-user support,
while emouraging and enabling the electronic
mediumasarepOSitOTyfororgPoizatonaldocumnts
and publications, a tool for the interpcbve exchange
of ideas and a b e 1 for conducting organizafional
business.

Volmterism will continue to be a foudation of
NASIG activitia. Although members receive the
of their respeaive institutionsin providing
support for such participation, NASIG will commit
the finsncipl resources ng.c8sply to suppat
commitkee and board activities. officas, board
members and commitkee chair6 will be formslly
recognizedfortheirwm~butions. Exuemdinq
conbibutions by iodividunls will be Dcknowledged
with special .xmmedm.ens, awards or stipends.

FINANCIAL PLANNING. NASIG will remain a
viablend-forpfit orgPniPtionwithenoughmonies
to spcmsur progranrs and services for the
membership. At least 50% of NASIG's opedng
budget, excluding conference.anaugements, will be
held in reserve to emure the "ganizaton's financial
stability. AUcollferemeexpenseswiUbewvedby
conference fees and not by the opedng budget. A
reserve of fundsfmmeach annual collferencewillbe
held to wver initial costs of the next confexence.
Reserve fundsas stipulated above plus MY additional
fuodswillbe invested in financial iastrumeatsthatare
low-risk, easy to liquidate and that provide income.

PROFESIONAL LIAISONS. NASIG will seek
out and sffiliote with related organizations in the
information comrrmnity in pursuit of mutual
e n r i c b t and exchange of information. In a
rapidly changing, complex wmmunications age,
4

lluough its active series of progrms, NASIG will
l e d the way for a community of serialists who are
well informed, interactive, and technologically alext
and who are p o s i t i d t o help shape and enrich the
presenr and future role of serials in scholarly
communication.
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PLANNING REPORT I Kal
McGlatb
The theum of thisyear’s cod-,
‘A Kaleidoscope
of choioes: Resbsping Roles md opportunities for
scriplists’ is a superb description of what is awaiting
youwhmyoucometoVpnaxlverinJlme.
While the Prognm committee is hard at work
crroting a stimulpting line-up of plenary .ad
wo&hop

sessions,

the. .coaference

PLpllning

c o m m i a & i s b u s y a~w i e t y o f m c i a l
d e x t r a 4 & rtivitics which we hope will be
..
equally exciting md altermumg.

To begin. the UBC mmpus is welldowed with
gardens, museums, athletic facilities, md miles of
b e a t trails forwplkingmdjogging, and is adjoined
to a public golf course and several beaches. So,
whpteva your sport or recreptional pleasure,
-topodrtheneocssPrygar.

Eveaiug events and meals will highlight our P m S c
Rimlode,uoiqueuFhiteduiemddominantttural
influeaces. o u r o p e n i n g n i g h t w i l l ~ a n A s L n
Wet. To augmeat this e v d , you may want to take
timeout during your umfeaulce stay tovisit the UBC
Asiau Centre and pmticipate in m e of the special
events they offer or tour the Japanese Nitobe Gprdeas
4 Y .
Friday evening will be a night on the town.
Followinga sanic drive to downtownVancouver, we
will c o n p p t e forcocldpils md hors d’oewres in
the private garden lounge md terrnces of the
Vaucouvu Law Courrs, which offer splendid views
of the city. If the night still feels youngwhea the
buses are ready to navn to UBC, you will be only
steps away fromthe heart of the downtownnightlifeRstaurants, clubs, thepters, shops md more. A 2&
minute taxi ride or public transit will bring you back
to UBC after the closing curtain or the last daace.
Sahuday night’s closing eveat will be a sumptuous
the UBC
Museum of Anthropology. As we feast and make
merry,wewill be able to enjoy a spectPcutarviewof
the am setting over the Vancouver harbor and Noah
Shore mountains (weather permitting-let’s keep our
fingers crossed for a balmy evening - but don’t
worry, we do have a back-upp h ) .
s p l m o a m banque.t on the grounds of

On Sunday, hUowing the midday closing of the
we will be offering huo diffelwlt

lmI&mCe,

-

lftemoonbustOurs. ~ w i l l b e a c i t y r i i g h l i g h t a
tour that includes a visit to Stanley Park, GRnvillc
Island public MnrLet, pueen Eliplb#h pulr md
CoaservPtory, ,
.mdPlace. ’Ihese are dl fpmilLrmd favorite spot8 you’ll
b e w u e t o s e c m t c d i n y w r ~ .Tbs&cood
tour will head ova to Vancouver’s North shon with
stops at the CrpiLm SuspeaSim Bridge, the longest
arspenson bridge in the worid, md at a sllmm
Hptcbay. Onthetourthenwillnlsobearideup
the Grouse Mountain Skpide (3700 R) where you
canajoya~panonmicviewoftheaty.Itwillbea
tough decision to make a choice beiweea these
o m . To ease this dilemma, we are pleased to
annolmoethattherewillbeatourdesk&tupinthe
campushoufiDglobbythmugboutthe~. A
travel umsulfaat will be available to arrmage and
assist you with my of your touring plsns or queries,
l p r g s o r d , relpting tov.ncowsr
orbeyond.

Now that you know a bit about the lim stuff we’ve
plnnnea. you should be ready for the lirstof whatC e r t n i n t o b e m r n y k J a e e ’p q :
PLase take note of these details and hum up with
questim if the explanations .ren’t clear.
“his year an impoltsntchangefrom previous NASIG

code-mceswillbetllelmbrmdliagofscoommodoh
’on
booliings from the progrsm Rgistrstioll package.
Delegates to the ConfereaCe who wish to stay in
campus housing will be instnrted toresavetheir
roomp directly with the UBC confenacc Centre
using a form that will be included in the regisrrption
mailing. Usingthisdiredbookingsavicewillgive
.ttendas greater flexibility md conv&euce w h
prrpngingtheirhwrsingneeds. lkzeareawietyof
housingoptions.vnilnble,rsngingfromsingleroolns
with shpred washrooms to deluxe suites (for 14
persoas) with twin beds, living room and TV,
telepboae,sofabedmdkit&enene. Attmdeeewbo
are plsnning to exteod their visit to vsllcower to
before or beyond the coddates willbe able to
book moms to suit their needs (as well as those of
additional travelling companions). Reservations can
be made using V i or Mastefiard and will be
.ccepted without charge or @ty
until 48 hours
prior to c h d - i n dnte. €
i
d
and other offcsmpu~
POUlmmOdOtion infomation will be provided in the
confmailing, but please keep in mind (without
prejudice) that the UBC CodeCentre. offers
highly competitive senices and rates and the range.
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m d q u a l i t y o f t h e a a m m d a h'0134 makes it one of
thebestdeplsintown.

necesuy toa taxifromthe CN Railway Station
to the UBC cpmpus (approximPte fare is $16.00
CDN, $12.00 USD one way).

Regktrnth for pmgram and specinl events will
continue to be haadled by the Cmfetmce Planning
committea.

We hope md anticipate that many people w i l l p h t o
sped somt extn time in Vsncouver or make the city
0 stprting point for further explornti~
in the Pacific
Nnthmst. lhsnisnodofwonderfulthingsto
see nld do here. Tllink Kalei-!!!!
NOW THAT YOU KNOW WEERE YOU WANT
TO GO, HOW DO YOU GET THERE? or
TRhvEL INMlRMATION TO UBC

&.

'Ihc V u r c o w a International Airport is 8%
minuteridefromtheUBCcampus. Taxifareis
.bout $25.00 CDN. $20.00 USD. There is no direct
b u r s e r v i c e ~ t h e . i r p 0 r t m d U B C .Themajor
.irlines at the main terminrl are Air Canada,
Cmedi.0 Airlines, Air BC. Umted, Delta,
colltinerun, Americpn, Horizon, British Ainvays,

By

Lufthsa9o,Qentps,AirNewzealapd,corhpyppCific,
Japan ALlines, Air China, Singapore aud Koresn.
NASIG delegates travelling from U.S. or overseas
deppltunpoints may wish to consider flying to e i k

theseattleorBellinghmhterMtionalAirports. car
lmtnlsordiRCt~VaMrmverLRlS8huttles
are available at both &ports. contact Quick Shuttle
Bus Service (1-800665-2122) for schedule and ticket
puchase information. TravelIing time and fpres to
Vsncowcr from Seattle T.comp (SeaTsc)
h t e m a t i d Airport is 4 hours ($29.00 USDIone
way), from downtown Seattle is 3.5 hours ($23.00
USDIone way), and from Bellingham airport it is 2
hours ($13.00 USDlone way).
From downtown
Vancouver, you can take a taxi ($15.00 CDN) or the
city bus system ($1.50 CDN) directly to the UBC

campus.

By bus: Aside from the bus shuttle service described
h e , Vpacowa is Bcce85ible by bus vin Greyhound
(604-662-3222). It is necesspry to take a taxi from
the Vu~.ouverbus depot to the cpmpus (approximate
fare is $16.00 CDN,$12.00 USD, one way).

By QC: The major artery lepding to Vancouvm from
the east is the Trsnsc.apdp Highway 1, md horn
the south is Highway 99, wlli& becomes the U.S.
h ~ S U t h e c s n d . N . S . b o r d e r .Approximate
driviagtimes are 3.5hours from Seattle md 1 hour
fromtbecsnd.N.s.bonie€crossing. Thtsetims
caa be considenbly longer during Nsh hwrs.
Limitedfrae~isavllilnblefordelcgptesst.yiog
in campus housing fscilities. Ample paid parking is
prided invisitor parking areas on Campus at .cost
of $2.00 CDNper hourorportiOntbereof, or $15.00
CDN maximum per day. Overnight parking of
mmnticd vehicles is not permitted 00 ampup.
Det.iled driving instructions, iacluding l d 0 1 3 4 of
parking facilities, will be sent with resiseptioa
.dmowledgemeclts.

If you want ruabeshelp plrrming your visit to the
city you caa contact the V p r o w g Travel Info
centre, x210 200 Burrprd S M , Wpterfmnt
centre, Vancouver, B.C. CANADA V6C 3L6 (Tek
604-682-2222, Fu: 604-682-1717).

-

And if you are considering a more extensive tour of
the proVina, d TouriSm B.C. toll-& U
800-6636000, or mite Tourism B.C., Parliament
Buildings, Vicbia, B.C. CANADA V8X 1x4 or
Tourism B.C., Box 34971, Seattle, Wpshiagton,

98124-1971 U.S.A.
P i y , if you have travel questions specific to the
NASIG conference please oolltsct:
M.rgnrct Bnnvn, Public Services Librarian,
Kwnutlm College, Box 9030, Surrey, B.C.
CANADA V3T M 8 , Phone: 604-599-u)90, I'm:
604-599-2068, Inkmet margb@kwmtlm.bc.ca,
a,

Kat Mcomth, Chair, NASlG Codemwe Pkuming
commiaee, Library proassing Cenh
order
Division, 2206 East Mall, University of British
Columbia, Vancouver, B.C. CANADA V6T 123,
phone: 604-822-sm FU: 604-822-3201, m
hrrcgdJl@mu
' g.ubc.m.

-

By train: There is no direct rail d c e between
U.S. depprturc points and Vancouver. For travel
within Canada, Vancouver is served by Via Rail
cpnndn(SKI-561-8630 toll-& in cpaeda). C d this
number for fare and schedule information. It is
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Asian Buffet Dinner and qPening Festivitis

REPORT FROM THE PROGRAM H A W I N G
COMMlTlXEI October Ivim and Julie Gnmmon

Busioess Meeting

"A KALEIWSCOPE OF CHOICES: RESHAPING
ROLES AND OPPORTUNITIES FOR
SERIALISTS'

Friday, Jlme 3
Fun Runlwslk
BlYdTkt
Plenary I: four spepliers

Lunch
At the Newsletter deadline of January 1, the 1994
p g r a m is tantalizingly close to being completed.
We feared OUT early propod deadline might reduce
the number of submissions, but instead the 70
proposPls received nearly doubled the IBcDnl 40
received in 1993! It was a true.
t- '
of
riches' which presented the committee with ouf very
ovm 'kaleidoswpe of choices.'
This mpNelous
nspanse effectively canceled out the time we gained
with an earlier deadline. but we are racing to piece
togelher the brillLntshurls of theprognun and will
shnn the results m NASIGNET and as soon as we
possibly can! We anticipte geiting program copy to
the COnfeFmce Planning folks by J a n n q 28th.
They hope to mpil the registrotion brochure by the
d of Febwry.

We are again working with a large program
committee, reflecting the NASIG goal of member
involvement and mentoling. ?lie committee is
wolldng as two subcommittees, with four members
wntiming from last year. Julie Gammon chpirs the
workshop group, which includescontinuing member
Michele Cnunp; former Board member Rosanna
O'Neil; and Roberta Winjum and Carol Maganau,
both of whom w e d as worlrshop leaders in 1993.
The pleDprYIwn-t
grwp is chaired by October
Ivins and includes wntinuing member Bobbie
c.rlson; Alex Bloss, who brings exteaive mNASIG programming experience.; and Kpren Darling,
who contributes a W
est copd and a catalo*g
perspective. We also solicited advice from the Board
and the COnfereDce Planning chair.

Schedule: The details of tbe schedule have not been
completely sealed, but we can provide an overview
at this time.
T h m h y , June 2
IntemetpAoonference

Welcome Refresheats and Library T o m
Informal Discussion Groups
NASIG Committee Meetings (open to anyone who
wishes to attend)
Speakers Meeting (for speakers, introducers and
recorders)

NASIG 9m ANNUALCONFERENCE

wokshop set I
B d
WorlrSbopsetII
Receptioll at Law Cixuts and Awards Ceremony in
Downtown vpncower
hte Night Social 011 Cpmpus
Saturday, J4
BlYdTkt
Plenary It m e speaker
B d
coacurrent .%&ions
Lunch
h c u n u l t sessioas (repeated)
B d
workshop
I (repeated)
splmon Bake (and Museum Tour, ifweather peimits)
hte Night Socd

WorLshop set

slmday, Jlme 5
(repeated)

B d
Plenary m: three speakers
confereoce Closing
Boxed Lunches
Tours (see article by Kat M

e

)

The Electronic Communications Committee
developed M exciting Inkmet PreconfereOQ wbich
will be offered 00 a cost-recovery bssis. In addition,
pleas plan to attend one of OUT committee meetings.
NASIG is a volunteer organi7atim and relies 00
member input and participation. And do plan to stay
for the entire COnfermce-you'U want to hear every
one of OUT fantastic speakers!

Plenaria and Concurrmk We have identified
excelleut @em
who represetlt a m g e of ex+.
The first pleamy session will examine the o v d
scope of change, considering StNCtUrd,
tecLlnologid, ecoMlmic, politid, symbolic and
educatid rasbnpig. The second plennry session
will feature a single speeler, a well known corporate
trainer, who will shift the focus from the sccietal to
the personal and will @ the stage for five wncunmt
sessions. The concurrent sessions will continue the
7

persod perspective, empha&iag the human impact
of change in several contexts: managing Change,
surviving change, retramm
' . glretooling
advice,
working in the virtual library, and the future of
CataIogiIIg. These d o n s willbe repeated, dowing
delegates to ottend two. The third pleonry Session
will rwist the Meidoxope another notch to a third
perspective, that of users, and will present two
exciting projects. The final speaker will display
another dazzling pattern by revisiting change and the
choices that c o r h n t us as individuals and as a
community.

Worksbps: The NASIG workshops are a peremid
fivorite conference feature, offering f o k a cbanoe to
learn ahout and discuss everyday challenges. Two
sets of nine workshops will he repeated twice.
offering nttepders a choice of four w
o
.
We
have selected a wide range of topics, attempting to
ftndsomethingforeveryoneintheserinlsinformption
cbaia Our topics include negotiating contracts for
electroaic resources, worLstotion ergonomics,
p r o v i d i n g e l e a r o n i c p o c e s s. ,g~d o g i n g ,
new user education and public service mles for

serialists, and new department
dgurationsldhnces for sedists. Still other
topics include husiness ethics, a look at the j o d
pricing 8e95011, Totnl Quality M w d , 4 4 home options, the biah of a series, suiaIs cost
pccounting, integrating government documents,
chnnge manng-t,
authority umtd, electronic
serinls processing, document delivery, and job
hunting. Whatever challenges you're W i g at work,
there's pndical advice available!

NASIG progmms try to offer d e r m c e delegates
infolmatimand~tiesofthreedifferenttypes.
First, the pleamy and collcurrept d o n s offer new
topics and new insights into overarching ideas that
affecdthe entire seripls informationchain. Next, the
w o r k s h o p ? 3 p v i d e ~ t i e s t findhelpwithono
the-job conand p v i d e M opportunity to share
mdividd experiences.
F S y , the informal
confmffi ptmoephere and scheduled breaks, meals
and mcial events provide many -ties
to talk
to each other about our jobs, interests, conand
challeoges. We hope that everyone who attends a
NASIG d m c e makes new contacts, learns more
about the work peaformed by other members of the
serials COmmuDity, and gnins insights that will
hauslate into new U s and ideas. Join us and your
c o I I e a p in Vancower for what is bound to be
another valuable and enjoyable convocation of
serialists.
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NASIG 9TH ANNUAL CO-CE
(l994):
INFORMAL DISCUSSION GROUPS I

Davis
NASIG will .Spin be providing a time. slot for

informnl discursion grwps to meet during the
u m f m c e at the University of British columbionext
June. Although the W schedule has not yet been
approved, it is ex+
that the Informal Discrrssion
Groups will be meting on the nRemoan of
Thursday, June 2. Please note rhnt this is the day
most attendees arrive pod register, and is a cb.nge
fromourpastBchedulingprectice.
If you would like to lead a discussion group or
schedule a gmup meeting, please cuhc4 Susan
Davis, NASIG Seuetmy, before April 1, 1994.
Check your own programs for the exact mating
times. Room locations will he poskd on NASIG-L
and available at the conference.

NOMINATIONS & ELECTIONS COMMllTEE
PROGRJCB REPORT I Kathy socrpbet
During the late fdl and over the holiday &.8011 the
Nominations & ElectionS Committee has been
workingtoprepareasLDteofcmdidatesfortheBoPrd
for its npprovpl. 'Ibpt .pprmml will take plnce in
mid-JanT and the ball& will be d d in midFebwry. An aunmmcemutt will appear NASIGL when the ballots are mailed so that m e m b will
Lnowwhentoexpecttbem. Shouldany membernot
receive a ballot in a #Ie
amount of time.,
please contact me for rrpistance. Many msnks to the
Nominations & ElectionsCommittee for its work thus
far, to the people who submitted names for
nominations, and to the people who are willing to
give of their time to work for NASIG.
Kathy Soupiset, Chair, Nominations & Eledions
cornmitree
Phone: 210-736-7613
Illtenlet buoke@JtMl
' 'tv.edu

PROPOSED BYLAWS CEANGES I Joya?Tenoep
Ballots for proposed chaages in the NASIG Bylaws
will be d e d to the member& 'p in Febwry.
Please vote! If you have any questions ahout any of
the changes, please cdI me.
Joyce Tenney, Chair, Bylaws Committee
Phone: 410-455-3594

R e g i d breakdowns are:
Pacific West = 122

(AK,AZ,AR,CA.HI,ID,MT,NV,OR,UT,WA)
C h t r a l West = 163

RENEWALSADDRESREMWDER
The CoIIoCt. -t
address for me.wals iF:
Dan Tonkeq
NASIG Tnasvra
doReadmoreAmdemicsenictS
700 Blackhome Pike
suite 204
Turnersville, NJ 08012-3ux) USA

(CO,IA,KS,LA,MN,MO,NE,”D,OK,SD,
Tx*wy)
Great Lakes = 90 (IL,IN,Mx,wT)
Mid Region = 99 (AL,KY,MS,OH,TN)
South Atlantic = 84
(FL,GA,NC,PR @mto Rico),SC)
Central A W C = 180
@E,DC”IJ.P&VA.W
North A W c = 177 (CT,ME,MA,NH,NY,N,VI)
Eastan c.nadn = 10 (NB,NF,NS.PE,PQ
Westem Canada = 81 (AB,BC,MB,ON,SY)
Nan-North Americln = 33
(Austnli., England, scotlpnd, Sweden,
N)-

Please make a note of this, since h e fomprding

order for t h e w Trersurer’s address has expired
If your WIlItion must mpintnin one unchsnging
Dddnss for NASIG, please be sure the following
SddRssisUsed:
NASIG, Inc.
TrersUra
2103 North Decptur Road
No. 214
Decatur, GA 30033

MEMBERSHIP STATISITCS I B

DISTRIBUTION EDITOR POSITION
AVAILABLE I Ellen Firmie Dumnmw, Editot,

W e are looking for a Distribution Editor for the
NASIG Newsletter. The Distribution Editor iS
responsible for having proofs copied and Prepuing
the n e w d m for mailing.
In addition, the
Distribution Editor monitns postnge .nd oopying
costs Md works to refine workflow .nd to find
methods for controlling distribution expenses. The
Distribution Editor also fulfills dl claims.

w Geer~

Butler
@everley Geer-Butler, Chair of the Diredory and
Database Ccmmittee. has kindly provided the
following information about the NASIG mmbership.

-Ed.]
You may be in&

to know more about the
NASIG membedu.p and it geographic composition.
As of December 27th, 1993, of a btal of 1040

members:

Thisjob m q u h short periods of d v i t y for each of
the five issues we put out per year. It offem the
opportunity to pprticipateon the Ncwsleaer Editoripl
Bom-d with huo other members: the Editor-in-chief,
dthePductionEditor. Thepositionwddbtgin
the June 1994 ksw.

If you are interested in volmteeling for this position,
or just in hearing more about it, please contact the
Editor by phone at 617-253-7028, by fpx at
617-253-2464, or by email at efinnie@mit.edu.

70arenewmembers
29arestudentmembers
.members
91 are canadrnn
33 are othex non-US members (England,
Australia, Netherlands, Scotland, Sweden)
760 have e-mail addresses
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NASIG

CONFERENCE GRANT AWARDS

AN"cEMENT I Lisa MpfLlin

CONTINUING

EDUCATION

WORKSHOP

PLA"EDlAdrionAlennader,Chnir,G~~~tinuing
Educptioacrmmittoe

The Noah American Serials Interest Group (NASIG)
is an k k p d e n t orgallidon bringing together
many segments of the serials infom&'on chain to
study and explore common interests, problems, and
ideas. NASIG is cumatly eeehg candidates for
grants to attend the Nmth Annunl confermce to be
held at the University of British Columbm,
Vmcouver, Canada, June 2 to 5,1994. Through the
granting of tbese awards, NASIG desires to
encourage participation in this infom&
'on cbnin by
studentswho are interesbi in some rspect of serials
work upon mmpl&on of theirp m f e s s i d degree.

SCOPE OF AWARD: Recipients are expected to
conference aad submit a brief
w-ritten npoa to NASIG. Expeases for travel,
repistntion, meals aad lodging will be paid by
NASIG.
attend the entire

E L I G I B m . Studmts who are. cunmtly enrolled
at the grpauate level in aay ALA d t e d degree,
aad who have expressed aa interest in serials andor
techaid Services work, are eligible. Applicants
must be full- or pmrt-time students at the time of
application. In order to accept an award, a recipient
tbe employed in a position requiring M ALA
accredited degree, nor on leave from swh a position,
at the time of pcceptance of the graat. Equal

-

consiaentionwillbegiventod~fiedapplicants,
with prefermce given to those groaupring the year of
thecotlferenoe.

APPLICATION PROCEDURE. Application form
will be available PAer January 17. 1994, in ALA
accredited library schools and from Lisa A. Macklin,
Chair, Library Science Studmt Grant Committee.
completed application^ should be sent to: Lisa A.
MackJin, Head, Serials control Deparhmt, Georgia
Tech Library, AUanta, GA 30332-0900. Phone: 404894-4521. Internet: lisa.macklin@tibrary.gatech.edu.
APPLICATION D E A D L m M a d 1, l994.
Applications received after this date will not be
considered.
AWARD NOTIFICATION Award recipients w i l l be
notified by April 15, 1994. A maximum of six
grants may be awarded for 1994.
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The NASIG Conrinuing Education Committee will
m-spomma workshop titled 'Serials Management in
Libmies" with the New Jersey Library Assocub
' 'on
on Thursday, Much 10, at Monmouth County
Library Headquaaers in Mpnnlappn NJ.

The muin part of the workshop will be a disaLgsion
of the respective roles of serials tibmrisns,
subscription v d m , and serials publi&e€s in the
dmpnngementprooess. presentaswiubeMpry
Page (Rutgem Univ&ty Library of Science and
Medicine), Philip E. N. W III (EBSCO), aad
Susan Malawski (John Wilqr). Additionally, Richud
Colucci, of the New Jersey State Library, will
discusr the New Jasey Union List of Serials.

For fuaher informalion, contact Phil Greeae at
EBSCO'S Shrewesbury NJ office:908-542-8600.

MUWITS OF THE NASIG EXECUTIVE
BOARDlllEETING

Date, Time

& PLsce: November 13, 1993, 9 0 0
em.-7:25 p.m, 1025-11:30 p.m., Toronto, Ontario

Attending:

c. Hepfer, president

C. Foster
0.Ivins, Vice.president
J. Gpmmon
T. unlinowsh',Pasipresident B.Hurst
S. Davis, Seme&~~
B. MacLermau
D. To~kery,Treasurer
J. Mouw
E. Dwanwau, NdeUe-r Editor J. Tagler
Guests: E. Red, Archivist,
K. McG~ath,Chair, conference PLanningcOmmittee

MINUTES:
1. To assure acuuacy the Board agreed that aU B o d
members review the final draft of the minutes prior
to distributionto the membership.
DATE: Begin policy with minutes of Nov. 1993
meeting.
2. There was discussion about the Annual Business
Meeting. It WBS suggested that a brief summary of
the Executive Board meeting held prior to the
conferetlce be given by the president at the Business

Meeting.
ACTION Discu?sion and decision at the Feb. 1994
meeting.

3.TheminutesoftheJune9, 1993Boardmeefiag
were approved as pmended. Section 10. Parpgrpph 3,
re: El&c
CommrmicPtions committee Report
was .mendedto delete the fouowhg: [An order form
will be iuclu&d with the 1994 leneWals.1
cat
will be $10.1

TREASURJCR'S REPORT:
1. D.To&eryreportedthatthebansitionhasbem
completed. The tnnsitim took longer than anticipated
because the Bmwn codbill arrived later than
expected.

2. A detailed financial report from Brown was
distributed. 'Ihe wderemx resulted in a profit of
$8,168.52. A number of budget categories were
overspent, but food COSLS were lower than ex+
resulting in the profit. The data willbeused to help
the UBC confcrenoe Planning c4mmlittee develop
their budget.

3.

A curzcot f i n a n d stptcment was distributed.
current balanc5 in the checking accmmt is
$19,869.89, spvings account has $30,618.04 and
$43,243.56 is in the inv-t
accamt. Total cash
balpnoe on 9130193 is $93,731.49. Income from
1994 reaewds will be reflected in 1994 statements.

4. A draft of the 1994 budget totalling $31,615 was
distributed aud discussed. Travel for Student Grant
recipients was increased to $3,000, thusadjusting the
total bud@ to $33,615. Concern was expressed that
our dues inUrme will not meet projected opemting
expenses. It was noted that the dues have not
changed since the 1990 membershiP y a . hpsst
years profits from wdemwes were used to cover
some operating expenses. A sepprate budget for
codereme planning and prognun costs will be
prepaffd and approved.
ACTION Amended operating budget approved.
5. D.To&- qorted that he would have a report
from a Iinaucial advisor by or at the February
meeting.
ACTION Report for distribution and discussion
DATE: Febwry 1994 meeting
6. Several con-

NASIG budget year which begins in January das not
coincide with the terms of office, which begin in
June. Some confusion has resulted because offices
and committeechairs opaate for half a year with the
budgetothemnquested. Tderynotedthattbisis
not a mejor concern. It is a result of historical
practice and is part of our non-profit status
documentation with the rRs.
D. Tonkery asked the Board to consider apolicy for
rehlmed cbeclrs received for membership and
codemceregishptioo.
lllebpnlrisch.rging
NASIG$u)forea&oawrmce. Itwasagreedthat
the Trepsurer will follow up and try to m v e r the
fees. hthecpseofmeInbe& 'p. if resolution is not
repched, the member's appliation will not be
processedaadhismernnmwillberemovedfromthe
membership datnbese.
ACTION. Trepsurer will take .pproprPe rctiOn to
recover monieslosr due to relumed cbeclcp and sdvise
Database 8c Diractory cornmitt& of my de4dons.
7. D.Tonkerywtedthathereoeiv%smsnyrcquesLs
for subscriptions or single copies of NASIG
publications. The Boprd disawed setting a
publication fee schedule for n o n - A It was
moved and p w . d thot NASIG offer ~
0
subscriptions to the
- N
at a cost of
$25 (U.S), and $35 for those mailed outside the U.S.
No decision was reached about the Membership

Directory.
ACTION Discussionand decision on selling NASIG
Directory to non-members.
DATE: February 1994 &g

8. D. Tonkery amouncd that NASIG has aFederal
Express acccnmt. Any Board or Committee member
requiring the pccoullt numba for NASIG business
should colltacr D. Tonkery or C. Hepfer.
9. D. Toakery distributed a draft 'Guidehies for
PinaDcinl Support for NASIG' and asked the Board
to review the documzt. Board members were asked
to send comments to D. Tonkery.
ACTION Guideliws to be approved at the Feb. 1994
meeting.

SECRETARY'S REPORT:
1. S. Davis reported that she received 69 propods
in respome to the 1994 Call for Pppcrs and
distributed a log of program propospls.

were noted by D.Tonkery. The

Ex~cunv~BomMw
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2. S. Davis distributed drafts of documeots to be
sent to new Board members. The Board orientation
doameats included a wver -1
and chart of Board
nssignmentslreqwmibfities. A few miWr k g e s
were suggested. s. Davis pslied Board members to
reviewthedocumentsandd wmmentstoher.
ACTION Reviewdraft
DATE: Comments by Jan. 10,1994
ACTION: AppvveBoard orientation documents
DATE: Febwry 1994 meeting

3. It was alggeaed that newly elected Board
members be included inmesMges sent to the Board
List on NASIG-L. The Board agreed to continue
with the tschedule for adding newly elected
BoudmemberstotheBoardList. Ifwassarythey
may be wpied in on messages before the usupl
transition takes place.
4. D. Tonlrery asked who is e b l e for sending
a welwme packet to new members. C. Hepfer will
ask the R e g i d Councils and Membership
Committee to pssume the +bility
for sending

thepackets. Itwaswtedthatthisurmmitteeweds
to c00Fdinate welcoming procedures with B. GeerButler, Chair of the Database and Directory
Committee. JntheinterimtheTreDsurerwillsead
new members a -1
of pfknowledgemept.
A m O N R e g i d Camcils and Membership
C o m m i e will develop a welcome packel and
procedures for distriburing this pacLet to new
members.
DATE: ASAP

on the confereclce Plaaning Committee. Attendees
would be able to choose from a variety of
PCCOmmOdatl'om. Direct booking with UBC would
permit nttemks to pay for housing with a credit
card. Also. having housing billed separptely would
make it easier to dnim a GST reW fw those
eligible.
On the negative side, NASIG hs
traditionallyoffered an ail-inclusive polckage deal for
conference-.
Unbuadlingthehousingcould
make the registdm process more complicated for
some attendees.
'Ihe Board agreed to unbuudle housing. K. Mcc;rpth
was asked to revise the bud@
and preseot a
nofor wnfezmce fees that exclude
hOuring100s.
TheUBcregistrationfeeswouldincluderegistrstionandmepls.
3. K. Mdjrpth discussed vuioas food sfmice
options. AUmeplswillbeimthen3gistmtion
fees. The Board decided to use a meal card system
for ble&fa& and lunches, but wt for dinners.

Thursday will be a buffet, perhaps with an Asian
theme; Friday willbea W m at the Low cornts
in downtown vancouva W k e . there. will be an
opportmity to explore the area. Shops will be open
until9p.m. Thecoupdegmcewillbeasplmoll
barbecw outside at the Museum of Anthropology 011
Saturday. AftcrdinneitheMusarmwillpmvide
tours of the exhibits. In case of rsin, the splmoll
hrbecw will be held in Totem Cmter (inside) and
the tour of the Museum w i l l not be avpil.blc.
AquestimwasdPbOUtchildurre
possibilities. The Mere5ce Plauaing Committee
willprovideinformatimaboutwhereonemightmake
such arrangements, but NASIG will not sponsor nor
be respolrsible for any child care arrangernets.
4.

VANCOUVER CONFERENCE PLANNING.
1. K.McGrPthdistributednpreliminnryb~dgetfor
the 1994 Co&xexe at UBC. The "port included a
number of lewIllmen~ioas
which were disamed at
length. K. McGrpth noted that the auditorium at
UBC seats nppmximate4y 500. A few extra chairs
can be providedto acwmmodate a mpximum of 520.
The need to cap registdon was d i d , but w
decision was reached.

-

2. K. McGratb reported that UBC offers a variety of
housing options md has a hotel quality reservation
system.
Tbe Confemtce Planning Committee
rewmmended that attendees be asked to book their
own
'om with the UBC Confemtce
Centre. Much discusSim followed on the pros and
COILS of unbundling the housing charges. On the
positive side directly booking would ease the burden
12

K. McGrath reported that there will be a
'wnciqe/trnvel coordinntor aMilpble to pmnge
the wnfmce tours and my side trips delemay
wish to make.

5.

6. There willbe WorepiStnrS, onein theU.S., one

in canads. Fees willbe set inUSS and CDNS. K.
McGrathwill revise thebudgetfigum and distribute
to the Board. A fioal decision on conference fees
willbemadewonnfte-r.
ACTION:
Revised wnfeimce budgel to be
distributed.
DATE. ASAP
ACTION: Set wnfemtce fees

DATE: ASAP afta revised budget reviewed

MacLennPn

VANCOUVER PROGRAM PLANNrNG

commMicatiovrs committee
several possibilitiesfor a w c
submittingafonnalproposnl.

1. 0.1vinsdistributedatentafiveprogrpmschedule
and reported that the Program Committee is working
on lining up pleamy and CoIIcunmt session speakers.
Discussion earued over the schedule.
Many
scemrios were explored, but DO conclusions were
reached. Ths Program Committee wps asked to
finnlize the schedule and resubmit it for Board
PppIDYpI.
ACTION Prepare revised schedule
DATE: ASAP

2. J. Gunmn distributed a list of 23 poteatial
wollishops and reported 011 the walc of the
SubCoImnittee charged to review the plopods.
A d d i t i d dirussion and review of the workshops
will take p l s a over breaLfpst on Sunday.
ACTION Prepare final list of workshops
DATE: ASAP

3. The Board reviewed the reimbursement schedule
for canfenace speakers and others whicb wps
spproved at the June 1992 meeting. Changes were.
made to the amounts allOtted to workshop speakers,
workshop recorders, newsletter editor and
proceedings editor(s). After considerable discusion
arevisedr%imbursement schedule was approved.
Plemry/amcumnt speakers (nonmmbers): Full
confewce fees and travel if ~ecessary
Plemrylcmmmentspeakers (membezs): Full
codfees workshop leaders: $100 off
oonference fees
conferetlce Planning committee: 112 off full
conferrnce fees (using lowest housing room rate)
chair, conference Planning committee full
umfmce fees (using lowest housing mom rate)
Pmcdingslnewsletter editors: no fees waived. Each
receives a complimeutary copy of the
proceedings.
Prognm Planning Commitiee no fees waived.
Workshop IBooTdeTs: DO honorarium, each receives a
c o m p b t m y copy of the proceedings.
Because program costs ~ o ~ ~ t i n urise
e t oeach year, it
was suggested that in the future the Board cOnsult
with the Program committee and set a limit on
programexpeoses.
4. Proposals for prewnfemces were discussed. B.

reported

that

the

Electronic

(Ecc) is considering

e and willbe
Forplanning
purposes, theCommiaeeneedsinfdonregarding
meeting rooms, Intenlei cmmecb‘ons which am
available at UBC and the oost for facilities and
technical suppolt. Tbe committee is considering a
pmm&eme which includesa general session, thea
breaks out into topically focused groupsin a bauds-m
lab situation. K. McGrpth noted that she needs
specifics before she can book rooms and that lab
IM)IIIS were available in several kcations on the
cpmpus. Becsuseofconcernoverthescbedulemd
costs involved, C. Hepfex asked the ECC to quickly
p ~ p p r ea specific propod for conaideration.
ACTION ECC will prepare a complete and detpiled
Propospl for consideration.
DATE: Nov. 29.1993, decision to be made ASAP
oftemprd

5. A pmposal for a dpreconference on
Fulfillmentcenters was submitted by M.M e . The
program committeewillask the SpeaLerS toprepare
abudget for thepreoonference and r e c o m m e n d a fee
torecMlpexpeasas.
ACTION: decision on Fulfillment Center
P=-f=

DATE:

recommen-

ASAP PAer

reviewing

budget and

fee

VISION STATJ3MEW:
The Board reviewed the document prepared by J.
Tngler and the Task Force. J. Tngler explained the
process which resulted in the draft of Oct. 20,1993.
Various revisions were suggested. J. Tngler will
make the revisions and sead anotl~erdraft to the
Board before Thanksgiving. The Boprd PgFeed to
review the revised draft and send cornmeats to J.
Tngler by Dec. 15th. A final draft w i l l appear in the
February Newsleaer to solicit member feedback.
The draft will also appear on NASIG-L. Canmeats
will be due to J. Tngler or M.B.Clack by April 15.
The Board complimented J. Tagler and the Task
Force for theii fine work to date.
ACTION Reviseddrafl
DATE: Review and comaxnt by Dec. 15

SITE SELECTION FOR 1995
The Boanl reviewed the w i t h reports on Duke
University,
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D a v i h College and Guilford College submitted by
the 1995 Site Selection Committee. 0. Ivins shared
her impressions from the site visits. Duke's
advantages i a c l a a very p m M d wnfereace
office, multitude of NASIG members in immedi.tc
vicinity, md outstauding cpmpus facilities.

AAer some d i d o n the Board provisionally
selected Duke University, in Durham, NC ps the site
of the 1995 NASIG Confereocc. C. Hepfer will ask
s. Striedieck for additiod informotionregprdingthe
depdline and mount of the depositlpre-pymmtmd
a repod on the condition of the dormitory facilities
before the Board gives fursl approval.

The Boad expressed its thanks to the Site Selection
Commiaee: Suznone Striedieck, Chnir (NC State);
Elaine Teague (Burroughs Welwme), Elcook
(Appalactunn
. State), Marcia Turtle (UNC-Chapei

HiU) and Jeri Van Goethem (Duke).
ACTION Repat decision and
selection chit.
DATE: ASAP

collc~lls to

Site

AWARDG TASK FORCE:

T. MpLiwwsh' led a discusrion of NASlG's

The Awards TaskForce llso mmmnmkd a bpecipl
award to be. presented in conjlmdion with the Tenth
Annual cmfelmce (1995).This award, given to an
individual new to the profession, would supporl
wnfmce fees and travel to the Tenth NASIG
confesence.The Board acceptedthe recommmdotion
awl agreed to estnblisha Essk force to implement the
decision. It was noted that s e v d members of the
AwardTask Force had expressed intersst in Baving
on a task forct to implcmeut the rewmmendation.
The Board pgraed that the task force should include
s e v d n e w m e m b e r s . T.Mnlinowdo'@to
serve as liaison tothe pup.

ACTION Anew tasL force wiU be appointed by C.
Hepfer to develop &delima and criteria for an
awnrd to lttend the loth Mereace.
DATE: Feb. 1994meeting
The Awards Task Force plso amsidered the issue of
developing a NASIG Research Award, and
recommwded in its June 12 report that a sepprnte
wmmitteebe formed todevelop such an award. The
Boardagrssd toestnblishsuchagroupcomprisdof
approximatelyfivemedwas. C. Hepfer willdevelop
a specific charge and make the appointments. J.
Mouwwill m e as Board liaison.

awards

programs 6 c b cmaround the Task Force's
reports of:January 15, June 18 and Nov. 10, 1993.
'he A
d Task Force r e w d that awards in
mgnition of senrice to the -on
be given to
o f f i m , board membas, p r o g r a m chair@) md
commjttee and derenw planning chair@) and
committee. TheEsskforceplsommmendedthat
committee chairs be recognimi verbally at the
confermoe, in the NASIG Newsletter rind with a
leiter from the NASIG Presideut. The Board
ppproved the recommendah'011 wn..%rning mulunl
awards with one exception.
AU agreed that
committee chairs should receive an award for their
service. Tbe Bead agreed to recognize the following
positiionswithanaward presetltationupon c0mpleb;on
of their senicelterm:

The Board expressed its sppreciatioo for the worlc
done by the Awards Task Force. Members included:
Kit Kennedy. Chair (Readmore Academic), Mary
Beth Clack fJkvard), Sylvia MPrtin (Vaderbilt),
Charles May (SOLINET), M h Saxe (CUNYGraduate. center), and Ann Vidor (Emory).
ACTION Develop cbarge and nppOint task force for
NASIG Reseprch Award.
DATE: February 1994

Outgoing Board and Officem: crystal paperweight
outgoing committee chairs: certificateof

Board members were asked to review the

sppre&tion

Program Planning Committee chair(s) and
wmmittee: cettificate of appreciation
Conference Planning chsir(s) and wmmittee:
certificate of apprecjation
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mJ0URNMENT:
Meeting was adjourned at 225 p.m. to be wntinued
after dinner. M&g
resumed at 1025 p.m.

POSITION DESCRIPTIONS:
position

descriptiom distributed with the agenda and k t
w-ts
to C. Hepfer or T. Mnlinowski prior to the
Feb. 1994meeting.

A revised position description for the Treasurer was
delayed due to the trpnsition. D. TonLery will
prepare the Treasurer description and share it with
~ U T I V BOARD
E
Mmum

the Board prior to the February meeting.
ACTION Approve position descriptions.
DATE: February1994

COMMFITEES:

COMMllTEE CHARGE&
Board members were asked to review the committee
charges distributed with the agenda and direct
conmxds to C. Hepfer or the Bod liaison before
the Feb. 1994 meeting.
ACTION Discussion and approval of wmmittee

*=

DATE: February1994

BYLAWS:
B. Hurst Feported that the Bylaws Committee
discussed thechauges suggested by the Board to the
sections of the Bylaws which pertpin to the
nominating process, the composition of the
Nominating Committee and the terms of standing
committees. Thecommitteerequesd.ssistpnce
with developing specific language for the ballot that
willbeemttothemembershipforapprod.B.Hurst
will draft language and rationale for bylaws changes
and distribute to the Board for comment. F d text
of the changes will appear in the February 1594
newsletter. m e text of the changes will actually be
seat in a separpte mailing. See p.8 for detnils.1
ACTION: B. Hurst willprepsre revisedlanguage for
bylaws and rationale for making the change and
distribute to the Bod for review and wmmpt.
DATE: ASAP

C 0 I W I " G HIUCATION
J. Tagla distributed a repoa from A. Alexaoder,
Chair of Continuing Education. The Board was
asked to review the report and propose ideas to focus
the direction of the wmmittee.
ACTION Discussion of focus for committee in
conjunction with committee charge%
DATE: February 1994

DATABASE & DIRECTORY:
J. M o m reported that the transition to a new
committee chair has gone smoothly, and the recently
purchased software update has been installed. B.
Geer-Butler, Committee Cbair, is managing the
NASIG dptobare.
The Board e x p d its
Pppracintion to B. Geer-Butler and the committee for
handling the transition so smoothly.

ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATIONS
B. MacLennan distributed a revised draft of
NASIGNET and Beyond.. .,the manual preparad for

E ~ E ~ ~ ~ E B MINUTES
OARD

the 1993 preumfmw. B. Macand M.
GeUer with Bssistpoce from M. Rim completely
revised the manual expanding the numba of pages
and topics covered. B. MncLennan e x p m d ininbavinganindexforthemanllal. TkBod.sLsd
D. TonLay and B. MacLerman to Iocommmd a
selling price which would recover production and
mailingmsts.

B. Mac-

repoNd that M. Wer d v e d
clearance from teduical support staff at the
American Mnthemptical Society forupdates,revisions
and gmerpl mainteDsnce for the NASIG gopher. The
CommitteesuccessfullywOniUWd
'
apurgeofthe
NASIGNET electronic archives for StPndiDg
iwmmittees and working groups as requested by
wtgoing and Continuing wmmiaee chairs.
Additional security meaaues, in the form of
pnsnvords distributed to cunult wmmiltee chnirs,
have been added to wmmittee archives to protcd
sensitive materipl. B. Macreported that PAer
some d i d o n , the ECC decided not to lmbmdle
individualmticlesfrom the Newsletter on the gopher.
The ECC felt it would be more mmageable for the
committee and the Newslelter Board to bpndle the
entire electronic Newsletter in one conceatrsted
timeIi-ame, saving the committee from additional
gopher
ce and notification d v i t y .

-

FlNANcE:
No a d d i t i d information to add from Treaauer's
report above.

NEW.%E. Duranceau rewrted that K. Schmidt. Productioa
Editor, is experimentrn
. g with Miccosoh publishiog
software and will prepare amockup of the February
NewsIe4ter for the Board to review.
~~

~

~~~~

- ~ 1
~

~

~~

NOMINATIONS AND ELECTIONS:
T. Malinowski reposed that nominations c l d OD
Oct. 15, 1993 and more thau 40 individuals were
nominated for the various vacancis. The wmmittee
is in the process of contacting nominees and asking
for crmdidate protile information and statements of
candidacy. A fiaal slate of candidaka will be sent to
the president by early January.
ACTION Board approval of slate
DATE: January 1994

PROCEEDINGS
J. Gammon reported that the proceedings are behind
schedule and the editors are working to finalirz the
wpy. Haworth will make every effort to maintain
the publication schedule.
.15

C. Hepfer noted that the editors for the 1994
proceedings will be appointed early next year.

4. The Board was asked to consider the need and
usefulnessofthe data from the CoafexeaceEvduation

PROFESSIONAL LuIsoNs:
C. Hepfer reported that shewas coatacted by Joan
Blumberg of the AAPPSP Committee and asked to
send a represeotptve to their next meeting. M. Saxe,
chair of professionnl Liaisons, will atteud the
meeting on Dec. 7 and give a preseatstion on
NASIG. It is hoped that these efforts will d t in.
fomld lipison r e M d p .

Thc next meeting will be held February 4,1994 in
Los Angeles in conjunctionwith the ALA Midwinter

formgandmakemwmm=d& 'oasre+gtheform
tobeusedforfutureun&mces. FurtherdisacssiOn
was tabled until the February 1994 meeting.

corhwm..
The meeting was adjourned at 1130 p.m.

C. Hepfer asked the B o d to review the minutes
from the committee's June 1993 meeting. lime is
some question whether this group should continue to
function as a d t t c e . C.Hepfer will ask M. Saxe
to investigate a number of issoes and report b&& to

NASIG COMMllTFX PROLIBRARY SCIENCE STUDENT
COMMnTEE I Lisa A. Mnewin

the Board.
DATE: February 1994

1. Whatisthehistorgandeompasitionofthe
d t e ?

REGIONAL COUNCILS AND MEMB-.

The Library Science Studept Grant committoe was
formed in 1987 to d& six library scimce students

No report

mmGRANT:
C. Fosler rspoasd that the committee discussed the
viabitityof estsblishinga sepprate CmfeRnce fee for
library school &dents. Thc Committee concurred
with the Boud's decision not to support special
rates for the 1994 Cafereace in light of the
possibility that regiscnpion may need to be limited.
.L MocLlio, chair, h.s llssembled a d d i t i d
questiom and issues related to the 1995 conferepce
fees for c. Foster to present at the next Board
d

g

.

OTHER:
1. The Board agreed to resew NASIG's medeadu'P
in A M I S .

2.T.MalinowsLi1quntedthatthewo*inggroupto
develop a Confereace Plpnning Manual will mtt at
ALA Midwinter to review a first draft. Members
participating include J. cpllaghpn, S. Davis, T.
M.linovrdri, J. Mouw and P. Putney.

Work on the Program Planning Manual will be not
begin this year as the principals are involved in
p h ~ h the
g 1994 conference Program.

3. C. Hepfer asked the Board to review the list of
moterials c o l l d for the archives prepared by E.
Rast. A complete inventory will be p v i d e d at the
June 1994 meeting when the archivist position
description will be discussed.
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GRANT

to attend the 3rd Annual NASIG mnfemxe in
Atlpnt0,GeOrgip T h c f i r s t c b n i r O f t h e d ~

was AnnVidor,who lotcrscrved as ExecutiveBopd
lipisontothecommittee. ThedttceiscluTeutly
chaired by Lisp Mscklin, and the members a:

Eleanor Cook. Gad Julian, Km Kirkland, J A c e
Lange, MargMIMering, Kay Teel, and Sarah Tusa
Thieemembersofthecomrmoee
. ,LispMrklin,gny
Teel, and sarsh Tun, wen recipients of a library
science student grant.
The purpose of the committee is greater chpn simply
selecting six studeots to attend the NASIG
collfaence. The inteat of the grsnt is to am-act
library scierrce StUdeDLs into seripls or technicpl
services work. NASIG members realize that library
school curficula do not always pIomotc techuical
d c e s as an exciting career choice for shleats.
Experienced serialists lmow otbenme
' ! Bygiving
students an oppommitytoatteda NASIG confaena
they gair~ the valuable experience of atiendhg a
national conference a n d u e exposed t o t h e w i w s
aspects of serials librpriaaship.

2. whptisthescopeoftbeammittee'swork
and how is the work organized?
The committee is respoarible. for advertising the
grant,maintainingcontactswithALAlibraryschools,
reviewinggrant applicatiomand selecting a maximum
of six recipients, making have1 arrangements for the
students, surveying the recipients, and repOmng to
NASIG cormrnm PROFILE

the membership. Most of the committee activity
takes place in the spring, when the members rankand
select grant recipients.
AU members of the
committee pmiicipate in the ranking and selection of
the recipients. Other tasks, such as advextising in
joumpis and making travel arrangements, are clone by
individualcommitteemembers. Forinstance,thelast
couple of years Ken Kirklaud has been the 'travel
guru" of the committee and m g e d the travel for
the grant recipients who arrive from dl over the US.

3. How do you aetunllg decide who is awarded a

199211993. Lisa Macklin, chpir for 199311994,
relocated to Georgia Tech in September 1993 as
Head, serials Contml Depnrtmeot but was in the
Serials Depnrtment at the University of N o d Texas
when she was sppointed as committee chair. Carole
McIver, chair for 1989t1990 and 199ol1991, is the
only chairwho has never been affiliptedwithGeorgia

Tech.
6. Whathasbeenthegwatestchallengeforthe
d l i e e and how did the d t t e e m e d
the challenge?

grant?

The review of the grant applications begins
immediptely after the deadline in early March. The
committee members e v e a copy of each gmnt
application. The applications are five pages long,
including two pages which must be completed by a
reference. nleuwmitteemembendoaninitinl
rpnldog of dl applications and s a d their results to
the committee. chair. The chair compiles the results
aadsmds a list of the top applicants to each member.
The wmmittee.members then rpnk each top applicant
basedonsetcriteria Theranbhgsarereturnedto
the wmmittee chair and the six applicants with the
highest o v d scores are.offered prants, and a 7th as
an alternate. The criteria for scoring applicants
include rcsdemic background, professional goals,
statemmt of reason for attending the conference, and
refereace. For each student who is awarded a grant,
at least six others also applied.
4.

WhataresumethingsdOaebytheaWmittee
that the membership would be surprised to
lean^ are done by the committee?

The committee is trying to put together a photo
album of current and future grant recipients to
display at the conferarces. If anyone has any
snapshots of students at any of the NASIG
conferences,we would love to include them. Please
send photos to Lisa Mpddin. The committee can
reimburse for reprints if n-.

The greatest challengeevery year is selecting only six
recipients. W e the number of applications varies
every year, in recmt years there have been at least
40 applicauts and the largest number was 60. Tlae
committee bas refined the ranking process and
wmplelea hvo r o d of rankings to help narrow
such a large pool. Also, the applications were
originally huo pages and are. now five pages. The
wmmittee requests a considerpble amount of
information from both the applicant and the
reference. This improves the rankiug process and
helps the committee select the best applicants, but it
alsomeans theoommittcemembers mustmadand
judge quite a few pages of i n f o d o n about maay
woand wellqualified shuhts.
7. What have been tbe committee's most
sigoifcaat aaxn~~plishmentsor greatest
SuOEgsef?

The committee's moat significant pocomplishmmts
are thestlIdeatswhoare. nowsuccessll librprians,
whether they are technical 01 public Services
librariam. In surveys of the studeots who attmded
the wnfermce, a rewreDt theme is how much the
students have learned and expeiiend at the
confthat they would not be exposed to in the
classroom. Although the committee c a ~ o ttake
credit for the succegs of these tilnarians, it is very
gratifying knowing that the committee and the
NASIG membership played a positive role in the
pro fes s i d development of a beginning librarinn.

5. Could you describe any u n d incidents that
have ofe(llFed?

Ironically, three out of four cbain of the committee
worked at the Georgia Institute of Technology while
they were chair. Ann Vidor was Head of Serials
Cataloging at Georgia Tech while chair in 198711988
and 198811989. Harriet K e y is Assistant Head,
Information Control and Management at Georgia
Tech and she was chair during 1991l1992 and

NASIG C o m m PROFILE

8. Do you have any stalktics ou (or impressiolls
00 the nmber of grant recipients who take
jobs in serials?
The committee is complehg a survey of previous
graat recipients. We have not been able to locate a
few recipients. However, the majority of grant
recipients do enter some form of serials or technical
services librarianship. Some grant recipients have
17

found the job opportunities for beginning reference
librpriaas~thsnbeginningseri.lslibmri.as.

9. Whatseamtobethemostimportnntthing
nbout the grant program for the recipitds?

For NASIG members?
The most impoannt espect of the grpnt program for
the recipients is the exchange of ideas about the latest
isRles in serials libmiaaship and the oppoltunity to
& seripls libmri.as, vmdors and publishas. The
most impOaant a s p 3 for NASIG membgs is the
cbsnce to influence the career choice of a library
Scieclcc student and to bring 8Ome of the best and the
brighbt h
i Scicoce students into d s
librsripnstu
'p.
A mutupl bmefit has been the
occasional opportunity for a NASIG member to
employ a recipient in a d
s positionat his or ha
iustibltion.

10. What is one thing you would like to tell the
manbership about the committee or thegrant
prooess?
Thegrantprocesisa. gtask,butithas
mmy rewards. Meeting the Shdents and knowing
the benefit they gain fromottcnding the coderence is
a tangible rewprd few other committees have the
pleasure of experiencing. This committee has always
bem a popular eelection when members fill wt
d t t e e volunteer forms. Although not eve-ryone
can serve on the committee, NASIG members do
make a contributionto the experiexe of the shldeats
by welcoming them to the coderence and sharing
their expellk and insights on serinls with the

*.

11. Additionalermments:

The desdline for the applications forms is Mnrch 1st.
If you know any students who have an interest in
techlid &ces
librprinnshiP, PIQlcourage
them to apply for the grant. The e w e a c e is truly
bmeficial to any studeat. Applications are available
from Lisa Macklin, Head, Serials coabol
-t,
Georgia Institute of Technology, 225
Noah Ave N W , Atlanta, GA 303324900. Email:
lisamacklin@libnuy.gatech.edu.
FAX. (404)
894-8190.

TlTLE CHANGES I Ellen M

e Dwmceau

[NOTE: Please send items about yoluself or otha
NASIG members to the Editor.]
Christie T. Degis now Selection and Access
coordinator with the new Resources
Services aepaameat, Health SciLibmy,
University of Noah Carolina at chapel Hill. Christie
reports thather focus is stillon d s , but herjob
duties have expanded to include ovesight of the
library,s interiibnry loantdelivcq
operations. This h g e adds considerotionof these
pccess optioastoherother~bilitieaesponsibiliti%sforhelp
de&mine and onsurc effective acceas to suials
i n f d o n , including seripls selection (oll-site and
remote), seripls d o g i n g , and lmion listing.
Christie notes that 'the creationof the new Resouma
Management Services depatmmt (a combiim of
two former depatmmts,Ac4uisitions/seriPlsServices
and Interlibrary h)
recognizes w c similnrities
betwea these @ens and promotes a broadex
view of how to best meet usus' infomah'onneeds.'
Christie's nddRSs and phone number rempin the
same. Herermilddressis:

caegener.bsl@mhs.unc.edu

*#
RihEebt. folmedyhead of saials. repolts that she
hasbeenpromotedtoACqUiaitions'
ford
of acquisitions, including mnographs and serinls, at
Michigan State. Rita notes that "TecbnicalService
at MSU has reorgpnirai into acquiaitiom and
cataloging team which 80 far is working out better
thanouTprevious stmctwe, whichms monognphs
and seripls.'
she can be leached at
20676rleclpmwt.biI1iet~ 01 by phone at 517-353-8723.
**u

Kenaeth Field is now Serials, Microform and
Photoreproductl'on LibrPrian at Trent University in
Peterborough, Ontario. He was formerly cwlogue
(Serials) and Microform Librarian at Trent,and can
still be reached at kfield@treatu.ca
or at 705-7481565.

****
Phyllis h e y is now Technical Servicestserials
Librarian at K&g
College of Medical Arts. She
can be. reached at pharvey@vsuoll.wright.eduor
phone at 513-296-7201, ext. 5632.
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TIllE CHANGES

Dena Hutto's job at Pem

Sbte bps changed from
serials catalcrger to Documnts L i w c a t a l o g e r .
She can
be reached atdhh@psulip.psu.eduor at

814-863-1346.

****
October Ivias writes that '.since October 1991, I
have been the Head of Serials Services and the
Acting Head of Acquisitions. The depprtmnts were
formdy merged on July 1.1993, resulting in a new
title: Head, Acquisitio~~s
d Saials Services. My
serials office number is 504-388-4364, the
acquisitions office number is 504-388-3319; and my
fax is 501-388-6992. But my email rempiaS the same
(aad that's the best way to catch me)! It's
notori@lswmor notori@lswm.sncc.la~.edu.I love
being plmost notorious."

RgEa Sinha reports a 'minor' title-chauge during
the past year. She had been Ading DirrctOr of
scripls at Texas Medical Cater Library from the
time.she received her M S in Library Scimce in July

1992. As of January 1993, she was appointed
D m o f t h e S e r i a l s d e p P t t m D T Shehmbea
with HAM-TMC for over eight years and is 'very
pleased' with her pmmotioa. she can be leached at
713-7954200 or at rsetrs@librpry.bnc.C.

**#
Bill Swansky is on leave from his position at the
Univedty of Minnesotn J.,ibraries-Twin Cities whik
he fiusan interimappointmatls the Acting DirrctOr
of the Univexsity of M i t a Wuth Lihrary. He
will be at Duluth until June 30,1994, and can be
reached atbza&k@u.d.unm.edu.

#**

*wt

Pat Putney, formerly AcquisitioaS h

i at

Bmvm, is now Head,AcquisitionsDepprtment. Her
new telephone number is 401-863-2954. Her email
ddress rempias the same (ap201001@brownvm.
bituet).

*#*
A report from MiLe Rnndall tells us W ' a h
having k e n &t
head of the UCLA Library
Serials Departmmt, d then acting head, I was
appointed head of the depmbeat in 1993. Because
of my new appointmeat I moved south. to the office
next door. It's sunnier and warmer than my old
office to the noah. That's what passes for climatic
change in Southem California, where there are no
diffemxes b e e n the seps011s. The only way to
know w b t season it is here is to look at the date on
the latest issue of a qurkrly journal.. If you want
to commiserate with the sea.umless serialist Mike, he
can be reached at ecdser@mvs.ooc.ucla-edu, or at
301-825-3386.

****

is 202-7074379.

##

Peterwhitingstartedinsepumber, 1993rscItslog
Librarian at Ptairie View A & M University in
Ptairie View, Texas, nfter receiving his MALS from
Rospry college in August of 1992. Peter can be
reached at n o ~ ~ l . t a m l l . e d or
u at
409-857-4886.

NEW NASIG MEMBERS I B~v-

---

Welcome to the following NASIG members who have
joined since the last issue of the Newsleitec

Regina Reynolds reports that in a promotion
effective July 1992 she became Head, National
Serials Data F'mgram, Library of Congress. She had
foxmerly bszn Acting Head of the NSDP. Her email
address is rrey@aeql.loc.gov

BethWestonwasappointedCoorchnotor
.
of serisls
Acquisitions at the Univesity of Delaware L i b m y in
March, 1993, after worljng in the Saials Unit for
four years prior to this cbange. She notes that in
1993, the Serials Unit implemented LSER, NOTIS
serials module, and converted their acquisitions
records to the NUTIS pEquisitions module, haviag
formerly used Faxon's SC-10 for seri.ls matrol.
Both can be reached at beth.weao@mvs.udel.edIlor
at 302-8314941.

and her phone number

Breed, Laellen L.
Serials Librarian
University of Wisconsin-Parkside
414-595-2274
Internet BREED@CS.UWP.EDU
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osbome,coollie I.

Conglekm. Robert

SerialsAcquisitiomLibrarian
Temple University
215-204-1359
Bitnet: CONGLE@TEMPLEVM
Ericlcron, P
Seriallibrprisn
Wright college
312-481-&000

'e

Vice president
Houchm B
-,
401-534-2261

Ltd

Rogers, W Ted
StrialSLibminu
old DominioaUnivemity

Internet WTRloOF@ODUVM.CC.ODU.EDU
804-683-1144

Fletcher, M d p P.
Project Coordicutor,New Mexico Nmspsper Project
University of New Mexico
505-277-7212
Bitnet: -UNMB

smith, Scott Alan

HeaSey, Billie Anne
student
university of olclphoma
scbool of Lib & Info Studies
405-325-5524

Thompsoll,Kim~
univ of California, h t a Barbara
LAmlSupetvisor
805-893-8293
Intemez: LBlOTHOM@UCSBUXA.UCSB.EDU

Hehick, Bruce
Regional sales Mansger
F=m COmpMy
703-552-2170
Internet: Hl3ERICKB@FAXON.COM

Hooks, Jpmes D.
Librarian
Armstrong cpmpus of Indiana university of
PermsylvpniD
412-545-3393
JHOOKS@GROVE.IUP.EDU

Miller, Mary s.
Head of Catalog Dept.
S i g h a m (AL)Public Library
205-226-3721
Murphy, P-Y
Science Libmian
Alcan Lhnalon'es,Inc
817-551-8430
Myers, Carolyn W.
serials Libminu
University of Nevada, Las Vegas
702-895-1078
Inkmet MYERS@NEVADA.EDU
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Rcgi~lsplesMnruger
BhckweU North America

503-254-1898
Internet:SMITHSA@BNAMF.BLACKWELL.COM

-9-

SerialslDocumentsLibmiaU
university of MprylMa Eastern shore
410-651-7540

REPORTSOFSERIALSRELATEDMEETJNGS
-ON
CONFERENCJk €UGELIGETS
OF SERIALS CANCELLATION PRECONFERENCE I JpDet McKinney
The "Serials cancellations' -ereace
held 011
November 3,1993 was modemkd by Bwzy Bascb
OfBsSchAssociptes.

Rolf Hasslow began his presentation, 'Eumpan
~Uati01P
1rojects', with a brief description of
cbalmers University of Techwlogy (where he is the
Head of the A ~ u ~ s & Deptment)
~s
and its librmy.
He explained that in 1992, the Swedish govanmmt
let its currency float freely against allothers, d t h e
Crown depciited by spproximPtely25%. Thisbad
a large effect of cbalmers Library, since 96% of the
library'sjoumpls aad seripls were coming from other
countries. Given this pressure, the library bad to
undertale a dese.lecti011program. Hasslow illushated
and described the five methods of analysis they used,
twoofwbichwerepreeentdiamoredetnil. The
Institutional cost Ratio, developed at Lawreace

Liveamore. National L.bontory, which dezerrmn
'ea
'cast effectiveness,' and a Cost Per Use formulp
developed by the Queen Eliznbeth II Library,
Mezr~orAUniversity of NewfoundIaud. He input
data into a sprepdsbeet and identified over 500
journals to camel. Upon learning of these results,
the miveisity's administration was able to come. up
with additional funds for the library, so that only
10-15 $6of aII title were mded,and chalmers was
able to add some new titles.
'
DepnofLibraTiea,cIemson
university,
'
i studies of cost effectiveness,
discusd the costs of OwDership vs. access, md
sprml.tsd on the potcoti.1 loss of browsing
opporamitieea in this time of the 'paradigm shift.'
CIe-'s
study of the oosts of ~ccessvs. ownership
resulted in extensive charts wlich included
inforrmtion such as article count, UnCover copy
fees, ccc copyright fees, subscription price, md
number of circulations. While compihg the data,
they also discovaed that copyright fees, as reported
in uncover, vary widely.

options for h

i to considex when f a d with a
serials-budget dilemma. We're learning that there
may be other choices (current contents SeniceS,
document delivery services, and redesigning the
serials coUection) in addition to the hnditional
caaceuation project. And we're continuing to learn
about and develop methods for ihtifying potepti.1
mxe.IIatim. Any method that will make this
diffidt tpsk less painful to au involved (stprr,
patrons. aud fsculty) is welcome!

DepllpAstle,-

1993 -ON
HentbeS.Miller

CONFERENCE REPORT I

B a b y chprleston, South Carolina, hosted the 1993
c%arlmtoncalfe-mce, 'Issues in Book and serinls
Acquisitions,' November 4-6. The theme, 'Bubble,
bubble, toil aud trouble, * suited the s o h frothy
mix of 425 I i w , puband vendors with
divergeat viewpoints md strongly held opinions.

Impact of Docummt Delivery on CnnceIIatiOns(or is
it Vice-Vema?)'
He f o w e d on current
pwarmess/current contents services and their
imptidons for the client.
His weU-orgaid
ourtline provided a review of the chm%m&
' 'csaud
methods of these. services as well as rrco
* 'ions
for evplunting them and for stressing the positive
aspects of the services.

change,0th diffidt to a&&ihte ,Seemedtobethe
byword of the meeting. As the work, demands, d
foci of au segmeats of the information triangle
become more diverse and complex, chauge affects
everyone aud change in one area impiige on the
others. T h i s w a s r p p n r e n t t h r o u g h o u t t h e ~ ,
as newcomers snd old-timers dike discussed such
awlteatious is4ues as copyright, fair use, Europesn
mificnticm, pqerbwkvs. hard cover editions, effecIs
of electronic developments, and commercial vs. notfor-profit publishers.

In "Howto Get There from Here' Churk HnmnLer

The cod-

Tom MiehnlpL's presentation was entitIed "The

~ukianaStateUniversity)wnteudedthatweshould
not be talking about 'paradigm shifts' but about
designing the serials coUedion. We should no
longer ask, "what must or can we cancel?., ratha
'What caa and should the library do to be itsbest?'
Hamaker told of a pilot project he conducted with
two deprments that dominate the serials couection
at his univemity, Chemistry and Geography/
Anthropology. First, they demonstrated a table of
u
m
w service to the fpculty, and provided articles
on a guaranteed 24410111
turnaround at no charge to
the departmear Then they provided a Iis&of 253
serial titles to the Che.mistryDep&ment faculty aud
asked them to identify 30 titles each member required
for research and/or curriculum support. From the
responses they learned that there were d y 70 titles
that 3 or more faculty m e m k r e q u i d , and 180
title r e q u i d by one or two. They also discovered
some titles that needed to be added to the coUection.

The workshop presented an in-g

variiety of

included several 'how-todo-it"
plesatations Wv&g m y d v i t i e s into which
libraries have beea thrud in-t
years docummt
delivery, COIIedion evaluation, electronic medin, aud
r e d u c e d pltrchasing, to name a few. mese activities
plso med as iuustrationsofhow chnage isaffectiDg
not only libnries, but Plso vendors and publishem.
These chpnges are mOre tbnn challenges; in mpny
cases they are necessary for survival.

-

Vendors are being forced into documeot delivery by
eroding subscription bases aud by the d e d of
libraria. In an era of access and pliferatiug
formats, vendors will not be able to master theii
business as they did when they were book d e r s or
su-ption
ageats, pure aud simple, according to
Randy Ohen of Brigham Young University.
Living in the publishing world was described as akin
to "walking on quicksand," and as a stnrggle for the
'SUlyivPl of the fittest. " cdio Day of the University
of M i c h i p h d i d the interdepenaence of
21

libraries and scholarly publishing, noting that "we are
on a circular mute to perdition' beuuse libraries'
pmchnsins decisions affect publishers' decisions as to
what will be published and schoLprs are already
finding that the flow of informption is "fpltering.'

An interesting panel of publishers discussed what is
involved in pmducig a j c w d in terms of activities,
staff, supplies and eqnipmeut, office expenses and the
like, and differences behvegl for-profit and not-forp f i t j d s . Tkisdonwasveryenlightepingto
those outside the world of publishing.

Libraries face serious challenges to thkr survival.
According to Anna h d t of Louisisnn Stpte
Univdty, mollogrsph acquisitions in 72 ARL
librpries dmpped 28% betweca 1985 and 1990. The
divasity of these wlledions has been reduced,
pccomp.nied by M purchnse Of Ooll-hglish
language books.

Libraries were exhorted to 'embrace change" and
*QYCOUngC creativity' as they 6nd themselves
entering the new electronic age evm though
elearotrc pnblishing and a c e s have not yet led us
to the promised land of free and d
y available
information. It is .ppprent that the present
coeustence of both papex and electronic publishing
adds to rather than reduces difficulties. collnbornton
behvem libraries. vendors, and publishem has bee0
.suggested repeatedly, but it is difficult to achieve
barmsc in the short nm each must bow to I d
institutionnlpregnues - to remain profitable, to live
within a reduced Mget, etc. - while also being
buffeted by other dempnds: to reduce price& to offex
patrons more jo&
and services, etc. It was clear
throughout the meeting that dl three s e p m b of the
mark& are suffering fromthe unceTtpitltie8 and mixed
mesages of a transitid en.
It was also noted that higher education, once seen as
a public good, is not now a societal priority. This
may be the basic bitter broth of the cauldron in which
other issue8 swirl.
The cleprest w n c l ~ o n ?Thnt in an tnasitionnlera
such as this, where 0p-g
forces vie for the
atteation and money of dl three participants in the
idomation supply triangle, the only certainty is
&age itself and the daily mgnition that the entire.
process grows increasingly complex.

Clifford Lyncb of the University of California, in a
wgent synthesis, pointed out that the roOt of the
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discussion is not scholarly publishing, but scholarly
d c a t i o n , and that 'serious soul-seuching" lies
ahead for non-pmfit j
d publishers who face
m y complex problems. Lynch sees .a major crisis
ahead in rights mpnngemeat,' duc to the
fragmmtatim of rights-holding, similar to that wilicll
has occur red in them^ industry. Heals0
finds the w n q t of "libraries as publishers,'
sometimes suggested ps a solution to escplsting
joumnlprices, "aweirdphra&andsuggestcdthat
there. is a very real danger that the scholarly rewni,
so long organized and maintlincd by the libmy
w m m i t y , m y be lost in an en of electronic
wmunmication. LiLmise,he expects fragmmlation
andiDcrerssd d i v d t y by discipline, muking
-g
'
'm about the future of scbolprly
publishing, libmy COUdons, etc. difficult.

Despite these sobering oollclusiolls, the tone of the
8evcTpI days was up-beatand full of ertergy. It was
heaaeaing, for example, to hear Digby Sales of the
U n i v d t y of Cape Town describe effoas of the
South African booktrsde and libraries toovexcane
the effects of censorship, sanctions, geographic
isolation, and a closed market. Mr. Sales said that
he is "happy to be welwmedback into the world and
not be a parish' any longer, pointing out that
electroniccommunicationis a "wonderfulantidote. to
isolatim:

NIM~OUSother activities kcpt the brew -d:
post-Lm=dtf& conversations, lively luncheans, and
dianer WllVersatiOISptWhichputomph.a
.utompted
systems, books, d and 0 t h topics were
discusud. s i o n r o o m s ( N o T S t i m u l r t i 0 a
rooms!) were abig hit. Anew feature offered this
year, theae rooms offered oo%bour denrJ&d m
and discussiws of cmae& topics relevant to the
daily working of aqukitions: how0 systemvendor
develops a new product, how to grade out-of-print
books, how an appmval book is profled. a 'perfect
d e s call," the dexelopmeaof new databam for a
table of wntmts d c e and for A-V acquisitionsand
caraloging, how a back volume vendor opcmtes, and
what ED1 is. At least a few of these topics proved
popular enough to be expanded into full prognms for

fuhlre wnfelmces.
Those of us who had to leave befm the 6nal minute
definitely missed something. According to Katina
Strauch, inwmprable doyennne of the chprleston
conference,pfter a midday breal: on Saturday, the
diehards recunvmed for the Rump Session, a post
w n f m c e debrieiing, for wntiuned discussion of

SERULS-REUTEDM~GS

serious issues. But, knowing the effects of all wotk
and no play, the "show' ended on a carefree note

with a PostconferenQ Bash held in the College of
C%arle&mLibrarywhereparticipntsweretrentedto
a n exhilprptiog mixture of pure library, buffalo
wings, beer, wine, Auduboa foliosand a conference

b0d;ings Contact:

MIS. Jiu Tolson, UK serials Group Administntor
114 Wooddock Road
Witney OX8 6DY UK
Tek 0993 103466
Fax: 0993 118879

videotape.
Once again, the Charleston confeffoce proved to be
a unique blend of the practical and the theoretical,
making it difficult for anyone to leave without feeling
reinvigorated and inspii.

UNClED KINGDOM SERIAIS GROUP 1994
ANNUAL CONFERENCE
11-14 April 1994
University of Ma~chesterWtute of Science and
Tec4111ology

CALENDAR OF UPCOMING EVENTS
March 14,1994
Intemational Gmup of Scientific, Technical &
Medical Publishers 8th Intensive Course in S l M
JwmalPublishiag

-

-cQw=-

Langelaan 2, Noomijknhout, 'Ibe NethataDds
F
o
r
'onmu thesecx&ly of the STM. Lex
Lcfebvre, at +31?062252 14 (or &to +31?0
638 15 66) in Amsbdam]
April 11-14, 1994

Following lasl year's successfulvisit to Southampton,
another varied progrsm bas b e a devised to address
the wide range of library and publishing activities
embraced by the Group and its members.

sessiolls will cover Resource Management, serials
Automation, Elechonic Communications, the CWIS
and the Scholarly
Commuu'cations procesS, with a
.
.
. coatributorspad speaken
p.aoplY of
already ananged.

In

addition, there will be an increpsed number of

opportunities for delegates to sample the diverse

selection of workshops, acknowledged as an
impoaant means of professional CUrreDt awaremss.
Topics in 1994 will include EDI/ICEDIS, automatioa
interfice, collections mprketing, c€mtFactiag out,
cowseware and copyright, and 'maming the
Internet.*
The conference will feature the resulpr extensive
exhibition of publishers, agents, binders and other
organizations, not to mention a Civic Reception and
dinner at Manchestex Town Hall and a program of
ni-g
and instructional visits guarmteed to
refresh the jaded palate (Granada TV studios, Lyme
Park and Styd Cotton Ma among others).
Programs will be available in December.
Full midentid fee: €185.00 + VAT for membexs,
f210.00 + VAT for non-members. Day and part
residential rates also available.

UKSG Annual Meeting
Manchester. England

May 13-19, 1994
Medical Library Associatioa
San Antonio, Tx
May 11-21, 1994
ARL h u a l Membership Meeting
Austin,Tx

May 19-22,1994
Feathcr River Iartihlte
B W e n , CA

June 2-5, 1994
NASIG h u a l confereace
Vancouver, British columbi
June 10-12.1994
Society for Scholarly Publishing Anaual Meeting
Sheraton Palace in San Francisco, CA
June 11-16, 1994
SLA Annual Mer€?ice
Atlanta, GA
J u ~ 23-30,
e
1994
ALAAnnualGmfereuce

Miami, FL

For further details on delegate and exhibition
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